5th Grade Summer Reading- Guided Reading Questions
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Chapters 1-3
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Who was with Chase when he woke up in the hospital?
What event surprised Chase at Heaven on Ice?
What is the only image Chase can remember from before his fall?
How does Shoshanna feel about Chase?
What advice did Dr. Fitzwallace give to Chase on the first day of school?

Chapters 4-6
1. What is the name of the school Chase attends?
2. What does Brendan like to do in his free time?
3. Why did Aaron, Bear, and Chase get arrested? What were they assigned to
do for community service?
4. How did Brendan react when Chase asks if he can sit next to him in the
cafeteria? Why do you think he reacted this way?

Chapters 7-9
1. What group is chase asked to cover for video yearbook club?
2. What did Aaron and Bear take from Mrs. Swanson?
3. Why does Shoshanna decide not to tell her brother that Chase joined video
club?
4. Chase has a flashback during the football game. What is this flashback of?

Chapters 10-12
1.
2.
3.
4.

Who does Chase suggest Shoshanna do her video project on?
What can’t Mr. Solway find?
What flashback does Chase have in Chapter 12?
How do Aaron and Bear view Chase now (after his accident)?

Chapters 13-15
1. Why does Chase’s dad suggest Chase go to the doctor’s office again?
2. How do Bear and Aaron react when they see Chase with Mr. Solway and
Shoshanna? Why do they react that way?
Chapters 16-18
1. What does Shoshanna suggest to her parents?
2. What happens when Joel and Chase see each other for the first time?
3. What did Chase say is the most stressful part of the school day? Why?
Chapters 19-21
1. How do Aaron and Bear feel after the band attack?
2. Do you think Chase was involved in the planning of the attack in the music
room?
3. How does Chase feel when his Dad says the old Chase is back?
Chapters 22-24
1. Who stole Mr. Solway’s medal?
2. According to Bear, what does Chase owe him and Aaaron in order to be
square?
3. Why is Brendan excited that he still has footage from his video One Man
Band?

Chapters 25-27
1. Where does Chase find the Medal of Honor?
2. How does Joel feel about Chase after the video? How does Shoshanna feel?
3. How do you think Mr. Solway will react if he finds out Chase stole his medal?
Chapters 28-30
1. What does Chase think is going to happen to him during his sentencing?
2. Why would Chase say at the end of his hearing that he can’t gurantee that
he’s not the same person as he was when he stole the medal?
3. Who is the last person to testify? What does he say?
4. How do you think the rest of the school year will go for Chase? Why?

